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Twenty Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time

September 13, 2020
Making and Strengthening Disciples of Jesus

A few weeks ago, I focused my homily on the passage,
“do not be conformed to this word, but rather be
transformed by the renewing of your mind in Christ Jesus”
(Rom. 12:1-2). (Watch it at youtube.com/watch?v=c21-
iWwdC7k) Our culture has a great deal of influence on us
and in order to think as Jesus would want us to, we must
overcome that influence – we have to renew our minds.
This is not easy.

A perfect (and challenging) example of this is Hurricane
season. Catholic Extension, an organization devoted to
helping under-resourced dioceses sent this description of
hurricane Laura’s effects: “The destruction from the

hurricane that these faithful communities face is catastrophic: Thousands of Catholics were displaced,
including 20 priests; 39 parishes and eight missions were damaged, ravaged by winds and floods; Three
coastal parishes were totally destroyed.”

Descriptions like this remind us of the terrible effects of hurricanes and, for many of us, motivates us to
pray for God’s protection from these storms and other natural disasters. Here is a typical example found on
our diocese’s website:

Our Father in Heaven, through the intercession of Our Lady of Prompt Succor, spare us during this hurricane season
from all harm. Protect us and our homes from all disasters of nature. Our Lady of Prompt Succor, hasten to help us.
Through Christ our Lord.

This is, of course, a fine prayer. Jesus taught us to turn to our Heavenly Father in times of need and
asking for the intercession of Mary is certainly appropriate. I think, however, it is worth examining our
motives. Is it possible we are reflecting the individualism of our society?

Let me explain. The good Lord could, of course, cause a hurricane to simply cease to exist. While
possible, that is unlikely. Simple logic then tells us that if a storm misses our area, it will hit someplace else.
Does that then give our prayer for protection a selfish bent? None of us would, I hope, pray “O Lord,
spare me rather than some other place” but I wonder if, because of our society’s influence, that idea is
present in our appeals for protection from hurricanes. Consider this alternative prayer:

Almighty God, you created all things. Hurricanes are part of your grand design. Your Son calmed a storm on the Sea
of Galilee, and we ask that this storm approaching us also be calmed so that no one is harmed. But Father, if that is
not your will, then direct the storm toward us. We do want the destruction it will cause but we can recover more
easily than those in other places, especially the Caribbean islands. If this storm must hit land, then let it hit us for we
know you will be with us during and after the storm and that is all we need. We ask this through Christ our Lord,
who taught us to serve.

That would be a hard prayer to offer. I am not entirely sure that I would be able to speak those words as
a storm approached. But is it the better prayer – the prayer Jesus would offer?

-Fr. Kevin



Saturday, September 12
8:00 a.m. ✝Anna Donnelly
4:00 p.m. ✝Rosena Dobbin
6:00 p.m. ✝Maripily Hernandez
Sunday, September 13
7:30 a.m. Mike Marano
9:30 a.m. Juan Carlos Mootes Lujano
11:30 a.m. For our parishioners
Monday, September 14
8:00 a.m. ✝Mike Kuriatryk
Tuesday, September 15
8:00 a.m. ✝Tod Kosmider
Wednesday, September 16
8:15 a.m. ✝Ana & Alan Round
6:00 p.m. ✝Linda Yarrington
Thursday, September 17
8:00 a.m. ✝Edward Braham
Friday, September 18
8:00 a.m. Fr. Vĳay’s mother
Saturday, September 19
8:00 a.m. ✝Edward & Opal Sheridan
4:00 p.m. ✝Antonio & Carlos Brum
6:00 p.m. Petez Salas Family
Sunday, September 20
7:30 a.m. For our parishioners
9:30 a.m. ✝Herb & Kristine Baird
11:30 a.m. ✝William Spekhardt

Sanctuary Candle
This week the candle burns for

Geraldine Calisti

Weekly Mass Intentions Mass Moments
What is the significance of the three small bottles of oil on
display to the right of where the processional cross is placed?

These are 3 different oils we use when administering
Sacraments here at Sacred Heart. They are blessed by the
Bishop at the “Chrism Mass” held each year during Holy
Week.

The Oil of the Sick and used to anoint people when they are
ill or near death. The priest, with the oil, makes the sign of
the cross on the believer’s forehead and the palms of both
hands while saying, “Through this holy anointing may the
Lord in His love and mercy help you with the grace of the
Holy Spirit. May the Lord who frees you from sin save you
and raise you up.”

The Oil of the Catechumen is used prior to baptism. The
priest or deacon will place some oil on the child’s breastplate
after saying, “We anoint you with the oil of salvation in the
name of Christ our Savior; may he strengthen you with his
power, who lives and reigns for ever and ever.”

The Chrism Oil is used in our parish on two occasions. Just
after baptism, the priest or deacon says, “God the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ has freed you from sin, given you a new
birth by water and the Holy Spirit, and welcomed you into his
holy people. He now anoints you with the chrism of salvation.
As Christ was anointed Priest, Prophet, and King, so may you
live always as a member of his body, sharing everlasting life”
and uses the Chrism oil to anoint the child’s forehead.

At Confirmation, the Bishop (or priest, if given permission)
uses the Chrism oil to make the sign of the cross on the
forehead of the person to be confirmed, saying,
“(confirmation name) be sealed with the gift of the Holy
Spirit.”

After polling our families and catechists (teachers) it seems
best to us to begin this year’s Faith Formation classes online.
Each grade will have a combination of Google Meet
gatherings with the catechist and online activities that the
child and parent can do on their own time. We will re-
evaluate this prior to Christmas and pray that we will be able
to return to Sunday morning face to face instruction.

If you have not registered yet, please do so (today!). It is easy
to complete online at https://
www.sacredheartpinellaspark.com/about-us/parish-forms/ or
go to our website and choose “Parish Forms” under the
“About” drop down menu.

Faith Formation Classes for
Children Begin Soon!

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Parish Financial Statement and Note for September 6, 2020
Mass Attendance: 508 and 386 views on Facebook
Offertory: $11,751.50
Second Collection (Mission Coop) $1,046.00
His Heart: $365.00
Other: $1,001.00
Total: $14,163.50

I am grateful this week for those parishioners that
have helped us meet a specific need with extra gifts.
Our Hearing Assistance system is a great example of
this. The design of our church sound system creates
an echo effect that, for some, can make it hard to
understand what is being said. Each week, the
Assistance system helps many parishioners to clearly
hear and, as a result, participate in the Mass. It
would have been a challenge for us to purchase the
system but a wonderful couple in our parish saw this
need and donated the entire system! They, and
others who have helped with extra projects, bless us
by their generosity.

[Speaking of the Hearing Assist System, if you have trouble
hearing the Mass, please make use of this. We keep the
individual units in the usher’s room, across from the men’s
restroom. Borrow a unit and earpiece (or bring your own
earpiece). The units are simple to use – just plug in the
earpiece and adjust the volume.]

Preparing for Next Week
Sunday, September 20
First Reading: Is 55:6-9
Responsorial: Psalm: 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18
Second Reading: Phil 1:20-24, 27
Gospel: Mt 20:1-16
To explain what the kingdom of God is like Jesus
tells a parable about a landowner of a vineyard who
goes out to hire laborers to work in his vineyard.
We all understand the concept of hourly pay. It is
completely understandable as to why the servants in
the parable complained about the laborers who
worked less hours than them but got paid first and
received the same pay as them (i.e., received the
same pay as the laborers who began earlier in the
day and worked more hours).
What does this seemingly unjust situation have
anything to do with the Kingdom of God? One
might exclaim, “the Kingdom of God is unfair!” I
think this parable teaches us about gratitude,
humility, and one of the seven deadliest sins, pride.
The servants complained out of pride. They
compared themselves to the other laborers. They felt
entitled to better pay. They created this resentment,
frustration, and anger in their hearts because they
forgot that to labor in the landowner’s vineyard was
a blessing! The landowner did not have to hire them.
They were not entitled to the opportunity to work in
the vineyard.
This is the tactic of the Evil One. The Evil One
wants us to fall into the trap of pride and
entitlement. My time is my time, my body is my
body, my abilities are my abilities etc. No! Everything
is a gift from God! As St. Therese of Lisieux says,
“Everything is grace.” Our time, our talents, our
treasures, our bodies etc. all are a gift from God.
They are all a direct effect of our Father’s love for us.
Yes, even the difficulties in life, it is all grace, a gift
from our loving Father! How we receive what comes
our way (hard or good times) is a direct effect of
whether or not we come from the perspective of
pride and entitlement or from St. Therese’s
perspective of “All is grace.”

It is a simple yet often overlooked and ignored
concept. If we go through life with an ungrateful
heart, then we become unaware and blind to our
blessings. We will become pessimistic, negative,
resentful, angry, frustrated, lose hope, and be quick
to play victim when life is not going according to our
plan. A person who is spiritually awake and aware of
his/her blessings, is one who will be more grateful,
hopeful, optimistic, positive, joyful, and at peace.
The people in life who maintain the perspective that
“all is grace” are the ones who are able to navigate
life’s challenges and difficulties more easily than
others. They are more resilient than anyone else
because despite whatever they are facing they are
able to find something meaningful and beautiful
from the negative experience.
If you are in a terrible season of life right now, I
want you to pray to God to find the strength to
develop a perspective of gratitude and to find
something meaningful and beautiful in the mess.
“Lord, this prayer in itself and everything I am is a
gift from you. I am really struggling right now, and I
want you to help me to not lose hope. Help me to
find some type of meaning and beauty in this mess
that I am going through right now. Help me to be
resilient in my faith. Help me to be grateful, for
everything is a gift from you. Amen.”
Jesus concludes the parable by stating, “the last will
be first, and the first will be last.” This parable
teaches us about humility and changing our
perspective in life from one of pride and entitlement
to one of gratitude. No matter what we are going
through let us find something to be grateful to God
for. Everything is a gift; all is grace from our loving
Father.
-Riley Arnemann

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Forgive Others the Way God Forgives Us

“Peter approached Jesus and asked him, ‘Lord, if my brother sins
against me, how often must I forgive? As many as seven times?”
Jesus answered, ‘I say to you, not seven times but seventy-seven times.’”
-Matthew 18: 21-22

“Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us.” We pray these words each time that we pray the
Our Father at Mass and during our own personal prayer
time. We know the words, but do we grasp the significance of
what we’re praying? In essence, we’re asking God to use the
same standard of forgiveness towards us as we use towards
others who ask for our forgiveness. Do we really mean that? I
like to think that I’m a forgiving person, but I know I’m not
perfect in that area and it’s something I need to aware of.
That’s why those words from the Our Father should catch
our attention.

This weekend’s Gospel from St. Matthew talks about
forgiveness. We hear about the master who forgave his
servant who owed a great debt and was unable to repay. The
servant was about to lose everything, but he begged
forgiveness from the master who, moved with compassion,
forgave the debt. Later, that same servant showed no
compassion toward a fellow servant who owed him much less.
The master found out about this and handed him over to the
torturers until he satisfied his debt.

Jesus used this example to show us that God the Father is
compassionate, merciful, slow to anger and quick to forgive.
But we must be open to His mercy and mirror that mercy
and forgiveness in our own lives towards others. If God is
infinitely merciful with us, shouldn’t we also be forgiving with
our family members, coworkers, neighbors or even a
stranger? And not just to say the words, “I forgive you”, but
to really mean it “from your heart” as the Gospel says.

Are you still holding on to a grudge or situation that
happened weeks, years or even decades ago? Is there
someone who you’ve been unable to forgive? While someone
may never ask for forgiveness for the way they hurt you, that
doesn’t prevent us from forgiving them from the heart.
Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us.

-Bishop Gregory Parkes

Weekday Mass
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, & Sat: 8am
Wed: 8:15am (live-streamed) & 6pm

Weekend Masses
Saturday Vigil
4pm and 6pm (Spanish)
Sunday
7:30am, 9:30am (live-streamed), & 11:30am
“In-car” communion follows the 9:30am Mass

Confessions
Wednesdays: 6:45-7:45pm (English)
Saturdays: 2:45-3:45pm (English)
Saturdays: 5:30-5:55pm (Spanish)
(If you need more time with the priest in confession,
please contact the parish office for an appointment)

Morning Devotions
Monday & Friday at 9am (live-streamed):
Fr. Kevin provides some background and a short
devotion on the saint of the day.

Our Chapel is Open for Prayer
Mon, Tues, Thurs, & Fri: 8:30am-5pm
Wednesday: 9am-8pm
Saturday: 8:30am-4pm

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
Wednesdays: 6:30-8pm

First Friday Exposition:
8:30-10am, 6pm continuing until 8am
Saturday Morning

First Saturdays with Mary:
8:30-10am (includes Adoration)

Divine Mercy Chaplet:
Tuesdays, after the 8am Mass

Our Lady of Perpetual Help:
Thur., after 8am Mass; will restart soon

Santo Nino (Infant Jesus) Novena:
2nd & 4th Fridays, after the 6pm Mass
(Temporarily suspended)

Live-streamed liturgies and devotions can be
found at sacredheartpinellaspark.com (look for the
“Live” link at the top of the page) or on Facebook
(SacredHeart Parish PinellasPark).

Reflection by Bishop ParkesOur Current Liturgical and
Devotional Schedule

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



News from St. Mary of the Angels
Vanessa sent us this update from our Twin Parish in New Orleans:

We are doing fine, last week we were on edge about Hurricane Laura, but God blessed us with no activity.
However, our hearts are with Lake Charles and the smaller parishes that were affected. Our city has taken
in about 9,500 evacuees staying at about 33 different hotels. It brings all of us back to the impact
Hurricane Katrina had 15 years ago. We commemorated the anniversary of Hurricane Katrina this past
weekend. We posted a photo collage of the church's devastation and reflected on how blessed we have
been since that time.

Let’s continue to pray for St. Mary’s!

Teens, did you miss the “float” and “challenge” session?

The senior high youth group continues to meet every Sunday evening from 6-8pm, gathering near the
school playground by the (newly resurfaced, almost finished) 4-square court. (We move indoors if it rains.)
Throughout the evening the teens engage in 8 to 10 segments – “Did you know?” “Catacomb Moment”
“UBIS”, “Hot Topic” “Prayer” and “Hack / Bodge” are a few examples. (We’ll be happy to explain what a
bodge is!)

Two weeks ago, many of the segments focused on the theme of “Float.” We talked about walking on water
(Do your shoes get wet? Do you have to step over the waves?), got a short physics lesson and demonstration
on why some things float and not others (Mountain Dew sinks, Red Bull floats, for example), and ate the
perfect summer treat – a root beer float!

If you missed last week, you missed CASH! Seriously. The segments focused on a theme of “Challenge.”
After some physical and mental challenges, we turned to a spiritual challenge. Make the best possible use
of $20.00. Any youth that accepted the challenge and agreed to share what they did with the rest of the
group received a fresh-from-the-ATM twenty-dollar bill!

Join us this Sunday night. Meet some great teens and grow in your faith!

(Please remember the required permission forms – registration, the communications and medical release,
and COVID Waiver. You can find them at sacredheartpinellaspark.com -> About -> Parish Forms).

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Website: sacredheartpinellaspark.com
Facebook: SacredHeart Parish PinellasPark
Church Office & Mailing Address
Address: 7809 46th Way N.
Pinellas Park, FL 33781
Phone: (727) 541-4447
Email: shcc7809@gmail.com
Pastor
Fr. Kevin Yarnell
frkevinyarnell@gmail.com
Parochial Vicar
Fr. Vĳay B. Polamarasetty, O.C.D.
frvĳaysacredheart@gmail.com
Deacons
Dcn. David Sirrianna
Dcn. Chris Jensen
Parish Staff
Parish Administrator:

Tony Mazzella
mazzfest@aol.com

Faith Formation Coordinator:
Lisa Gunnin
sacredfaithformation@gmail.com

Property Technicians:
Michael Scavelli
mscavelli5737@tampabay.rr.com
Connor Horgen
connorsacredheart@gmail.com

Communications Director:
Riley Arnemann
rarnemann0709@gmail.com

Music Ministers:
Michael Marth
mjfm89@yahoo.com
Nicholas Gunnin
ngunnin@yahoo.com
Alberto Maisonet
alberto.maisonet@gmail.com
Vanessa Dockery

His Heart Society Outreach
4661 80th Ave. N.
Pinellas Park, FL 33781
Food Available: Tue. & Thurs. 9-11am
Clothing Available: Thurs. 9-11am
Call (727) 544-5445 for assistance
Sacred Heart School
7951 46th Way N., Pinellas Park, FL 33781
Phone: 727-544-1106
SacredHeartPinellasPark.org

Sacred Heart Facts and Trivia
How is your knowledge of our parish history?

Last week’s question:
Sacred Heart can trace its beginning to what year? 1910

This week’s question:
In what year was Sacred Heart officially designed as a parish?

Look for the answer in next week’s bulletin.

We continue to look for ways to reach out to our parishioners
who are not yet able to attend Mass or other parish activities
in person and have added another online offering – a new
video series entitled “Lessons from the Mountains.” As you
may know, Fr. Kevin had the opportunity to hike and climb
some of the New England mountains during his time in
seminary. Each video in this new series relates a story and the
spiritual lesson that Fr. Kevin took from it. Two videos are
available now.

In “Fiat” Fr. Kevin explains how saying “yes” to a rainy day
hike up Mt. Monadnock led to standing on the summit of 48
other peaks and much spiritual growth.

“One Thing at a Time” tells the story of the Mt. Mansfield
climb. Poor weather and low clouds prevented a clear view of
the top and, oddly enough, made it possible to succeed. It
showed Fr. Kevin why it is wise for God to reveal only small
parts of His plans for us.

To find the series, go to YouTube and search for “Fr. Kevin
Yarnell.” Clicking on his picture takes you to all the videos.
Scroll down to find “Lessons from the Mountains.”

Lessons from the Mountains

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Laura Scotto
Bill Cauchon
Antoinette Passero
Thomas Bourke
Bill Fitzgerald
Ginger & Edwin Holton
Frank Schaumann
Mary & Joseph Mattingly
Genevieve Aziz

Carol Muka
Tom & Irene Dence
Ethel Haskin
Lionel Tessier
Mattie Mores
Maryanne & Dcn. David
Sirrianna
Lisa Scavelli
Evilia Lopez
Bonnie Crisafulli

Gertrude Cyr
Cathy Bondar
Norman & Leonette St.
Germain
Harold Hatten
David Ciofani
Liam Kennedy
Frank & Ann Orzel
Connie Marmaro
Maria Sauls

Marie LaPointe
Joe Murolo
Carolyn Wolf
Judy Cardone
Nina Buzzone-England
Justin and Sonya Willis
Jadiel
Diana

Our Parish Prayer List

Respect for the planet’s resources
We pray that the planet's resources will
not be plundered, but shared in a just
and respectful manner.

Pope Francis’ Prayer Intention
for the Month of September

To keep this list meaningful, we respectfully ask that requests to be included on the list be renewed every 4 weeks and that you provide a
specific prayer intention. To respect the privacy of individuals, please submit requests only with the expressed permission of the person for
whom you are requesting prayer. Send requests to frkevinyarnell@gmail.com

Magnolia
Gardens

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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